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With unveiled faces to contemplate the Lord's glory torefl-ec't----'---

His glory and to be transformed into his likeness with ever in-
tng- giDry.

_N0W__WhY- COUI --you- not do this justU when -engaged-in




--------------------------------

pu as. well_when
studying psychology or botony or something else? Why do you have
-tm-t s Thary? What de tha have-to--do--wtth--your-------

-

ancWicatian? ---

look -tack--t-0--the passage sage-in john and we find- tie scitd,
is truth.

Mohammedans; there are people of many different religious who
i ff'ab±e vision -that--t-1-rey-hav-o-r-ome

ideathat th-have,and it. may.bave.some beneicial ffectg__
their lives 'or it may not. But thatis not what the Lord wants.
The Lord wants us'tomeditate n Him He warits us to be scan
fied in accorc1n with His will and lie says that the primary. -
instrument for that is His truth "Sanctify them by the truth;
your word is truth." ' ' - ---------- -" ------ ---------

God gave us these 66 books for us to study and meditate
upon and learn what they mean Many verses you look at the
meaning--seems perfectly obvious Many other verses




you
you may not quite understand what it means You may have to
study it-at length to find out But all of it is part of His




-c instrument for your sanctification.

-__
shortly before the end of the year, at the end -,

-----of---t-h-e--chapel a man_who was about to graduate camenp to me and
spoke to me in a way that greatly disappointed me. He said,. I
iiid, 1-would like to suggest some improvements in the seminary

-

program. He showed me how we could drop a lot of our courses
and substitute Systematic Theology so that we could have hours
and__hours of__systematic__Theology, and__get__rid of most__everything
else.__I__felt__c__he__finishod._talking__(I__did' not__say__so to__him)
but I felt that the-whole ent.ral.ephasis.bad been wasted as
far__as he__was______nere.

What is Systematic Theology? Well there are a few aspects
==There are two aspects from which it can be exempt(-.,) One
them is the gathering together of that which is clearly
in Scripture verses in order to see what summation we can find-
regarding various subjects..This,of course is tremendously
important. But the vital thing is, Are we interpreting er'h of.
these verses correctly Or are we_simply_taking a superficial
interpretation from it?

When I_ was a student in seminary I remember when an important
doctrine which I thoroughly accepted and believed as
discussed in the course in ystematic Theology. The professor_
uot$ed a certain half of a verse,and he quoted this verse as
if that proved the tPling. Whil I believed the thing he was
trying to prove, I pointed out to him, Yes, but it says, in
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